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To the Liverymen of the City of London

Nigel Pullman JP

My Lords, Ladies and Gentlemen,

Agent and Secretary

I am writing to offer myself for election to represent you and the Livery as one of the Sheriffs of the
City of London. I do so with the full support of my family and the encouragement of many friends in
the Livery and the City.

Peter Tompkins

Master and Wardens of
the Worshipful Company
of Tallow Chandlers
Master and Wardens of
the City of London
Solicitors’ Company

Election Committee
Past Lord Mayors
Sir Alexander Graham GBE
Sir Brian Jenkins GBE
Sir David Lewis DL

Past Sheriffs
Sir John Perring Bt TD
Keith Knowles MBE
Nigel Branson JP
Martin Clarke
Richard Sermon MBE
Nigel Pullman JP

Past Masters and
Prime Wardens
Philip Ashfield
Charles Attlee
Nigel Bamping
Charles Barclay
Dr Christopher Bateman
John Baxter CBE
Nick Bence-Trower
David Biddle
Jeremy Blanford
James Blott
Jeremy Brassington
Sally Bridgeland
Richard Brindley
Patrick Burgess OBE
Prof. James Carley
William Charnley
Nigel Churton MBE
George Clarke
Andrew Collins TD
Henry Colthurst CC
R/Adm Colin Cooke-Priest CB CVO
Jonathan Crossman MBE
John Davies OBE
Giles de Margary TD
Michael Fowle CBE

May 2018

Livery - As Liverymen, we are all proud of our Companies, the values they represent and all that they
have achieved, often over hundreds of years. We all share a commitment to the three obligations of the
Livery - to support our trade or profession, the Lord Mayor and City of London and charitable causes.
I have been a Liveryman and Tallow Chandler for almost 40 years and I served as Master last year. For
the future, I remain absolutely committed to the Livery and to working to maintain its relevance to the
City and the wider community.
Charity - Charity is a driving force of Livery activity in which the Mayoralty and Shrievalty play an
integral part. My charitable focus has included the Adventure Playground movement providing young
people with ‘somewhere to go and something to do’, and serving as its Chairman for over 20 years. I
am committed to initiatives that promote employability; I am a governor of a Malaysian school
educating children from 40 countries for life in a global world.
The City - The Livery, the Mayoralty and the City have always been interdependent and mutually
supportive - and that support has never been more important than now - when the City faces
challenging but exciting times. Challenging because, for decades to come, the destiny of our country
will depend on the vigour and determination of the City's response to the country’s decision to leave
the European Union. Exciting because the Lord Mayor and the business community have a duty to
help shape a prosperous future for the City and the nation’s financial and business services sector.
This is not ‘business as usual’. The ability of the Sheriffs to support the Lord Mayor and to act as aides
and ambassadors for the Mayoralty at home and abroad will be more important than ever.
What can I contribute? I may be a lawyer by profession, but for more than 20 years, my international
work has been much wider, encompassing policy and practice in corporate governance, ethical standards,
financial reporting and competition and regulation. At the same time, I led the international expansion of
my law firm from the UK to 20 other countries, including in the Middle East, USA, Japan and Russia.
Against that background, I would relish the opportunity, working as part of the civic team, to draw on
this experience and to convince others that the City continues to offer that unique combination of
expertise, integrity, innovation and resilience on which its success has been built over many centuries.
In a changing world, I believe it is important that the two Sheriffs have the capacity and experience to
support the Lord Mayor, to act as ambassadors for the City when required and to be a safe pair of
hands to undertake any task, project or initiative that may be delegated to them.
Our right to elect our own public officers is a precious privilege. Contested elections and the active
involvement of the Livery underline the vitality of our electoral process and our franchise.
I am standing because I believe strongly in the Livery, its traditions of service and philanthropy and its
commitment to support the Mayoralty - and I would welcome the opportunity to represent the Livery
as part of the Civic team at this very important time.
I urge you to come to Guildhall on 25th June at 12 noon and to cast your first vote for the Aldermanic
candidate, Alderman Vincent Keaveny, and your second vote for me.
I have the honour to be, my Lords, Ladies and Gentlemen, your obedient servant,

Richard Fleck CBE
For further information, together with comments from others, please see the reverse of this page (or scroll down). If you have
not yet had a chance to meet me and my wife, Mary, you can see short video clips at www.richardfleck.com.
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